FUSE COCKTAILS

(Signature cocktails from Vivanta)
FRESH APPLE PIE
a tribute to the city of mumbai.
celebrate india’s most international city
with ketel one vodka and a fresh green apple
MAI CAI
a tribute to the city of pune.
inspired by one of the great tropical cocktails,
the mai cai. our version dances with ketel one vodka,
fresh citrus juices and a splash of almond sweetness
BERRY RISTRETTO
a tribute to the city of bangalore.
a shot of fresh espresso, ketel one vodka and a hit
of fruity blackcurrants are reminiscent of the flowers
WATER FALLING
a tribute to the city of hyderabad.
watermelon was once described
as ‘chief of the world’s luxuries’.
this tropical twist on the classic mojito showcases
ketel one vodka along with fresh watermelon juice,
lime juice and mint
RASAM MARY
a tribute to the city of chennai.
this south indian twist to the bloody mary,
stars tamarind and coriander infused tomato rasam
along with the 320 year old ketel one vodka
CHAMOMILE MAR-TEA-NI
a tribute to the capital city new delhi.
tanqueray no. ten with a robust chamomile tea
for this innovative take on the classic martini,
reminds you of india’s love for tea

575

TINGLES

550

RAVI’S SPARKLING COSMIC
vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice
and sparkling wine

MAI TAI
white and dark rum, triple sec, almond liqueur,
orange juice and grenadine
PERFECT MANHATTAN
tennessee whiskey, martini rosso and angostura bitter

ELDER FLOWER
gin, lime wedge and cordial, mint
topped with sparkling wine

SUNDOWNER
tequila, dark rum, orange juice and grenadine

ULTRA MARINE
blue curaçao and sparkling wine
550

MR. JACK’S ICED TEA
rum, vodka, jack daniels, triple sec,
sweet and sour mix topped with cola

DRY MARTINI
gin, a hint of martini extra dry with a bite of an olive
and we don’t shake this one
MERCHANT’S MARTINI
gin, grand marnier and vermouth
DIRTY HARRY
vodka, a hint of martini extra dry with olive brine

LONG GOAN ICED TEA
cashew feni, vodka, triple sec, gin,
sweet and sour mix topped with seven up

COSMOPOLITAN
vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, sweet and sour

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
white rum, gin, vodka, tequila, triple sec,
sweet and sour mix topped with cola

CAPTAIN JAGER
captain morgan, jagermeister topped up with coke

NEW ENGLISH ICED TEA
rum, gin, vodka, triple sec, sweet and sour mix
topped with cranberry juice

REBELLIOUS

DAIQUIRIS

SCREAMING ORGASM
vodka, baileys and triple sec
500

TO “D”AYS
white rum, day’s fresh fruit, sweet and sour mix

MOJITO
white rum, lemon chunks, mint leaves and sugar
CAIPRIOSHKA
vodka, lemon chunks and demerara sugar

SENSATION
crème de menthe and baileys
TEST TUBE BABY
triple sec, baileys and a drop of grenadine

CLASSIC DAIQUIRI
white rum, lime juice and sugar syrup

LATIN LOUNGE

550

MARGARITA
tequila, triple sec, lime juice and sugar syrup

CLASSIC SPARKLER
cognac, angostura bitter, sugar cube
and sparkling wine

TEA RIFFICS

IMMORTAL

HOT SHOT
tequila, sambuca and tabasco
500

KAMIKAZE
vodka, triple sec and lime juice

550

AUTOGRAPHS

500

TONGUE WARMERS

BLUE LAGOON
vodka, blue curaçao topped up with seven up

TODDI
dark rum with honey and spices

WHISKY SOUR
whisky with sweet and sour mix

WARM APPLE MARTINI
warm apple juice with cognac

SIDE CAR
a sharp balance of cognac, triple sec and lime juice

SPECIALITY COFFEES

WATERMELON AND MINT MARTINI
vodka, fresh watermelon, mint leaves, lime juice and sugar syrup

CARRIBBEAN COFFEE
captain morgan, black coffee, sugar and whipped cream

PINEAPPLE AND GINGER MARTINI
vodka, fresh pineapple, crushed ginger, sweet and sour mix

IRISH COFFEE
irish whisky, coffee, sugar and cream

CAPTAINS COCKTAIL
spiced rum, grand marnier, sweet and sour mix
with sugar-cinnamon rim

HIGHLAND COFFEE
teacher’s highland cream, coffee, sugar and cream
CAFÉ ZURICH
cognac, sambucca, black coffee, honey and whipped cream

GREEN SIZZLE
gin, crème de menthe, lemon juice, soda and bitters

CAFÉ CORRETO
grappa, espresso on the side with brown sugar

SPICED CASHEW
cashew feni, chilli, sweet and sour
GOAN RUMBA
cashew feni, white rum, pineapple and orange juice
SILVER SAND
palm feni, pineapple juice, lemon juice with a splash of seven up
AQUA
vodka, blue curaçao, pineapple juice combined with sweet and sour
ROAD ROLLER
cointreau, cranberry juice, orange juice topped up with red wine
JAGER BOMB
jagermeister with red bull

AFTER MEALS
COFFEE MARTINI
vodka, baileys and a shot of espresso
IRISH MARTINI
a blend of irish whiskey and baileys
MOCHA ALEXANDRA
baileys, cognac with chocolate shavings and nutmegs
CHOCO NUTTY MARTINI
peanut butter, chocolate sauce with jack daniels

475

500

475

SINGLE MALTS

Lowlands

Lowlands whiskies generally have a dry finish, which makes them excellent aperitifs. The
dryness comes from the malt itself, not from peat as Lowland tends to use unpeated malt
and this also lends a certain sweet fruitiness to the flavour and mouthfeel. Their aromatic
intensity is low, and tends to be grassy or herbal, with grainy and floral notes.

THE RARE WHISKY
VIVANTA BY TAJ
PRIVATE RESERVE ABERLOUR 1993, 17 years, Speyside

1600

The Whisky :	From the carefully selected stock of Duncan Taylor Scotch Whisky Ltd, Whisky
Magazine and a guild of connoisseurs from Vivanta by Taj, have handpicked
this exclusive bottle for whisky aficionados like you. Distilled at Aberlour using
crystal clear spring water from the River Lour and matured in a single hogshead,
the Vivanta by Taj Private Reserve is a wonderful expression of this rare whisky.
Nose
:	Initial vanilla and toffee aromas followed by oranges and a sweet maltiness.
Quite creamy with a hint of liquorice.
Palate
:	Citrus notes of lime zest and tangy orange coupled with brown sugar
and toffee apples.
Finish
:	Soft creamy finish with heavier fruits dominated by black cherries and figs, with
a lingering caramel toffee note.

GLENKINCHIE 12 years

400

Islay

The Island of Islay (pronounced Eye-la‘) is the south of the Western Isles, and lies on the
eastern side of Kintyre. It is flat, green and very largely composed of peat – the water on
the island is brown with it. Winter gales drive salt spray far inland, and this saturates the
peat, which is dried again by the briny, seaweedy breeze and these characteristics gives
way to flavour its malt.

LAGAVULIN 16 years

600

CAOL ILA 12 years

450

Speyside

The Speyside area is situated at the north of the Cairngorm Mountain and goes to the
Moray Firth. Two rivers delimit it namely the Findhorn at the west side and the Deveron
on the east side. The area is named after the river Spey. Most of the distilleries take their
water from one of its affluent; the Fiddich, the Livet or the Avon. Speyside whiskies are
essentially sweet. They have a little peaty character and have a whiff of smoke and their
salient characteristic is estery. They take maturation in sherry-wood well and can be rich
and full bodied, medium and light-bodied.

THE GLENLIVET 18 years

700

GLENFIDDICH 12 years

400

CRAGGANMORE 12 years

400

THE GLENLIVET 12 years

375

Highlands

This is the mountainous part of Scotland where streams tumbling over granite, heather hills
and green glens introduced interesting flavours and aromas to the malt whiskies. Whisky
produced here uses water that has flowed over peat bogs, which impart a smoky flavour.

OBAN 14 years

400

DALMORE GRAN RESERVA

400

DALWHINNIE 15 years

400

SINGLETON 18 years

375

Skye

The golden spirit of Skye has more than a hint of local seaweed, peppered with sweet and
sour notes, and a memorable warm peaty finish.

TALISKER 10 years

450

Isle of Jura

This is a spectacularly beautiful part of Scotland with exceptional views. The malts whiskies
produced on the island of Jura have a fresh, floral aroma which reflects this beautiful,
wild and lonely island.

JURA SUPERSTITION

425

JURA 10 years

400

Blended Scotch Whisky

The world whisky conjures up a picture of an amber-coloured liquid with a range of taste
and aromas. Add the word scotch to it and a range of other images come to mind. The word
whisky reputedly derives from Gaelic, “uisge beatha” – water of life. Savour this delightful
potion from our premium selection.

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL

1750

ROYAL SALUTE

1750

JOHNNIE WALKER XR 21 years

1500

AMERICAN WHISKEY
TENNESSEE
JACK DANIELS

325

BOURBON
JIM BEAM

JOHNNIE WALKER PLATINUM LABEL

800

IRISH WHISKEY

JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL

600

JAMESON

CHIVAS REGAL 18 years

500

JOHNNIE WALKER DOUBLE BLACK

475

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL

450

CHIVAS REGAL 12 years

450

WHYTE & MACKAY LUXURY 19 years

425

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL

350

WHYTE & MACKAY 13 years

200

250

GIN
TANQUERAY No. TEN

350

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

325

TANQUERAY

300

GORDON’S

300

300

BEEFEATER

275

TEACHER’S 50

300

BLUE RIBAND

250

BALLANTINE’S FINEST

300

VODKA

J&B RARE

300

Crystal head	

700

TEACHER’S HIGHLAND CREAM

300

CIROC

400

BLACK DOG 12 years

300

CIROC REDBERRY

400

BLACK DOG 8 years centenary

275

BELVEDERE

400

BLACK & WHITE

200

GREY GOOSE

400

WHYTE & MACKAY SPECIAL

200

KETEL ONE

325

VAT 69

175

ABSOLUT

325

100 PIPERS

175

PINKY

300

Smirnoff Green Apple	

300

Smirnoff Espresso	

300

SMIRNOFF

275

TEQUILA

LIQUEURS

100% AGAVE

BAILEYS

325

BLUE curaçao	

325

COINTREAU

325

CRÈME DE MENTHE

325

DRAMBUIE

325

GRAND MARNIER

325

RUM

JAGERMEISTER

325

WHITE

SAMBUCA

325

TRIPLE SEC

325

CORRALEJO REPOSADO

500

MIXTO
CAMINO SILVER

300

TOROLOCO

275

MALIBU

275

BACARDI

250

GOLD
CAPTAIN MORGAN

250

BACARDI RESERVA

200

ORANGE, JAMAICAN PASSION, CRANBERRY,
LIME, AAM PANNA, NIMBU PANI

175

COGNAC
HENNESSY RICHARD

9500

HENNESSY xo

1600

MARTELL xo

1300

MARTELL vsop

500

HENNESSY vs

375

APERITIFS
CAMPARI

250

MARTINI BIANCO

250

MARTINI ROSSO

250

MARTINI EXTRA DRY

250

225

FENI
CASHEW or PALM

DARK
OLD MONK

BREEZER

100

BEERS (PINT SIZE)

CONCOCTIONS WITHOUT ALCOHOL

BREWED INTERNATIONALLY

AGUADA PUNCH
classic combo of tropical fruit juices

PAULANER ORIGINAL, GERMANY

475

HOEGAARDEN, BELGIUM

450

CORONA EXTRA, MEXICO

350

KOKUM MOJITO
kokum syrup, mint,
chilli topped up with seven up
KISS THE SAND
orange squash, ginger, khus syrup,
topped with cola

BREWED IN THE REGION
HEINEKEN

250

KINGFISHER ULTRA

225

CARLSBERG

200

BUDWEISER

175

FOSTER’S

175

KINGFISHER PREMIUM

150

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
SAN BENEDETTO SPARKLING WATER – 250 ml

225

SAN BENEDETTO SPARKLING WATER – 750 ml

375

RED BULL

250

GINGERALE, TONIC WATER

200

DIET AND REGULAR AERATED BEVERAGES

150

PRESERVED FRUIT JUICES

150

HIMALAYAN 1000 ml

150

GREEN ORCHID
lemonade spiked with chilli, gingerale
and khus syrup
PASSIONATE KISS
pineapple and cranberry juice,
topped with seven up
SURFER’S PARADISE
lemon squash, lime juice, lemonade
and angostura bitter
ROSE LEMONADE
lemon juice, ginger, rose water and sugar syrup,
topped with soda
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
grenadine, topped with seven up
MANGO FIZZ
mango juice, orange fizz
and khus syrup
PARADISE PASSION
orange juice, pineapple juice, seven up
and rose syrup
CLASSIC LEMONADE
lime juice, sugar syrup and soda
PINEAPPLE COOLER
pineapple juice, lemonade and khus syrup
ICED TEA
choose from the choices offered by our bartender

250

VEGETARIAN SELECTION
		
		

		

		
		

NON-VEGETARIAN SELECTION

Salakhon Wala Paneer Tikka
clay oven-roasted spiced cottage cheese

625

Vegetable Shikampuri Kebab
deep-fried assorted vegetable patties
served with mint chutney

625

SALATA HORIATIKI
classic greek salad with greens, vegetables,
feta cheese and olives

550

Crispy Onion Rings
paprika spiced crispy fried onion rings

425

SAMOSAS
spiced potato-filled indian savoury,
served with tamarind and mint chutney

425

CHILLI GARLIC FRENCH FRIES

425

CHILLI CHEESE TOAST

450

MASALA PAPAD (FRIED OR ROASTED)

250

		

MUTTON SHAMI KEBAB
shallow-fried preparation of mutton mince and bengal gram
served with mint chutney

800

		

MURG SHARMILI KEBAB
beetroot-flavoured chicken kebab
with mint and apple chutney

800

		

Ocean’s Basket
golden-fried prawns with fries
and cumin spiced tomato sauce

800

		

TRADITIONAL FISH ‘N’ CHIPS
seasonal crumb fried fish with tartar sauce

800

		

INDONESIAN CHICKEN SATAY
tender chicken supreme spiked with lemongrass and ginger

575

		

LAHORI MURG KE TINKE
pan-seared spicy marinated chicken, served with mint chutney

575

Sandwiches and Burgers
DESIGN YOUR BURGER
600 / 700
		chicken, tenderloin or vegetable with a choice of
bacon, cheese, fried egg, sautéed onion or grilled pepper
AGUADA VEGGIE CLUB SANDWICH
		with marinated mushroom, grilled vegetable and
topped with sliced cheese

600

AGUADA CLUB SANDWICH
		choice of chicken, roasted tenderloin, tuna with bacon,
lettuce, tomato, fried egg and mayonnaise in a triple decker
of white or brown toast

675

DESIGN YOUR own SANDWICH
550 / 625
		 bread : white, brown, multi-grain or croissant
		 style : grilled, plain or toasted
		 filling : choose any three-chicken, cheese, roasted aubergine,
			 olive, bacon, lettuce, tomato, cottage cheese and
			 caramelised onion

DESSERTS
Choice of Ice Cream	

400

Chocolate Brownie	
		 absolutely sinful with a gooey chocolate filling
on top of a crumbly crust

325

Baked Cheese Cake
		 baked cream cheese cake, accompanied with
wild berry ragout

450

WARM BEBINCA
		 served with homemade coconut ice cream

350

Our standard measure for liqueur and spirits is 30 ml.
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients.
All prices are in indian rupees and are exclusive of any applicable taxes.
We levy no service charges.

